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NEW YEAR BEGINS
WITH NEW PUZZLE

Solvers of Inquiry Magazine
Showed Tact in Their

&u Replies.

A HAPPY NEW TEAB.
May it hold to its end,
The gladdest of days for you, my

friends:
May it sing you a song all Joyous and

true,
May its paths be smooth, may its skies

he bluo
And this my wish, God bless you. dears!
And grant you many glad New Years!

will never know, puzzlers, how

YOU you helped to make
Christmas season a Joyous

one. While I had faith
in the members of my puzzle circle,
Z had no Idea they would have, or
take the time, to send in solutions this
week, and, especially since there was
not a reward. I am convinced now that
there are no mercenary puzzlers in the
family. The solutions were done quite
as beautifully as usual, and a message
with the season's greetings for me ac-
companied all, for which I take this
opportunity of thanking you.

Mrs. J. M. J. O'Connell, the author of
the Magazine puzzle, should feel com-
plimented that her delightful piece of
work proved so attractive to the puz-ler- s.

While It was not a hard puzzle,
it was a puzling puzzle, for in several
numbers the .names of more than one
magazine suggested itself, as in the
cast of No. 7, which brought in for
the answer, The Delineator in several
Instances, when, according to Mrs.
O'Connell, it should have been the De-
signer. Of course, this naturally would
happen as the two magazines are simi-
lar in many ways.

Willie there was not an entirely cor-
rect list, the one sent in by Miss ie

K. Everett was nearest. Her list
did not agree with Mrs. O'Connell's In
two places. Mrs. Goldsborough's list
had three ciror.s and there was a num-
ber of others with from three to six
errors.
New Puzzle
For This Week.

Here is a splendid puzzle for your
spare moments, dear puzzlers. There is
not a reward this week except the pleas-
ure you find In solving the answers and
that you givo me in receiving them.

Miss Almarie K Everett is the author

IT was a very rainy day and the little
bush that grew by the road-

side looked so sick and tired. It was the
weather that made him look so, for he
generally was a most cheerful little
bush. He shivered a bit as the rain
came drenching down nupon him, but
he didn't grumble once during the long,
dreary day.

As night fell, the rain ceased and the
air grew suddenly warm and clear. My,
how different he did feel, so strange
and funnylike!

It was very dark and he couldn't see
anything different, but he felt It amd
then there was such a beautiful odor
all about him. The wind parsing by
whispered a goodnight and he felt hlm-Be- lf

getting drowsy amid the delicate
perfume. Presently his little head be-
gan to droop and all of a sudden he was
fast asleep. The little stars In the sky
above winked knowingly at ono another,
as much as to say: "There's a surprise
in store for little bush In the morning,"
and there was. What do you think had
happened? He was covered with little
pink blossoms and such beautiful little
blossoms they were, too.

Days and days went by and the little
bush was happy, but during another

Poems
Editor's Note: Every poem which

has brought a throb of hope, a throb
of inspiration to some human heart.
cannot afford to miss one number.

I
EDWARD PINKNET.

Edward Coote Plnkney was bom In London,
but resigned to challenge his superior officer.
ho met with but little success. He died April
Is burled In Grecnmount Cemetery.

I fill this cup to one made up of love-

liness alone,
A woman of her gentle sex the seeming

paragon;
To the better elements and

kindly stars have given
A form so fair that, like the air, 'tis

less of earth than heaven.

Her every tone is music's own, like
those of morning birds.

And something more than melody dwells
ever in her words.

The coinage of her heart are they, and
from her lips each flows

As one may see the burden'd bee forth
issue from the rose.

Waist Freshened
By French Fancy

A tight-c- ut lingerie waist of white
lace and embroidery gains wonder-lull- y

in elaborateness by the addition
of the French fancy.

This is a broad band of net in
pastel embroidered .soutache
braid of the same color, and applied
Just over the bust. With this Is worn
one of new neck scarfs of chiffon,
in color that exactly matches, and
with the ends embroidered in the
soutache Both of these are easily
made up at home by any
needlewoman, and will go a way
toward hiding the deficiencies- - of
pretty but aging lingerie waist."

The chiffon scarf is especially
charming embroidered its en-
tire length with large coin dots
satin

LOCAL MENTION.
Sea Foods, Steaks, Salads, Etc,

Oyster & ChopJJouse. 03 11th

Answers to Inquiry Maga-

zines Puzzle

EDiTH

i The Century.
a Saint Nicholas.
3 Harper's.- -

4 Forum.
5 Puritan.
& Tuth.
7 Designer.
8 Puck.
g Atlantic,

ic Black Cat
ii Judge.
12 Outlook.

13 Life.

14 World.
15 Cosmopolitan.
16 Arena.

17 Companion.
18 Strand.
19 Review of Reviews.

20 National Food.
MRS. J. J. O'CONNELL,

934 I street northwest,
Washington, D. C.

of tills one of many original and clever
puzzles.

The following Is a list prose fiction
of English and American authorship ex-
clusively. The first number gives
key to the loco, and forms its title:

1 Dramatists fool none. Cold inns.
2 Don't cart your Co.
3 Hero. Depth. Shell-fis- h.

Chloe, roast his more so.
5 Tell me high part.
61 rap teeth.
7 O, new lord's death.
81 paint me rag pails.
9 Queer surf on Oronoco.

10 Huirp. Steam-he- at Is not yet on.
Frog.

llO, Trent, fill up threads.
12 --Valet, Archie.
15 Bad old Ben gave O. V.
141 flirt not. Hives.
15 We had rent.
16 To jump at her term.
19 Has dreams. Boats.
IS He'd sent It. Hem rip hem.
19 Has dreams. Boats.
20 five-fla- w idea.
21 Both beat.
22 Off, Chas., remain lost.
23 O, I rent sheep.
21 Don't all read, "Shield no hat."
251 rest it. Tell men "hit."

THE LAUREL BUSH
rain-stor- m one day he realized that
hs had everything he wanted and he
began to get careless and grumble be-
cause It was so wet and cold. A lit-

tle bird flying by stopped to rest and
perched himself upon the bush, where-
upon the little bush grumbled and shook
so that he frightened the little creature
away.

Then it began to thunder, and how
ashamed little bush felt. The worst
of It was, though, the little blossoms
suddenly began to drop off, one by one.

and befon: the day was through the
wind had Stripped the little bush bare.

For days he was miserable and sick
at heart, thinking what a naughty bush

Know
will appear in this scries Is one that

of courage, a throb of happiness, or
In clipping and saving the series you

October I. 18CC. He entered the navy,
He was admitted to the bar, where

11, 1828, at the age of twenty-si- x, and

Affection are as thoughts to her, the
measures of her hours;

Her feelings have fragrancy, the
freshness of young flowers;

And lovely passions, changing "oft, so
fill her, she appears

Thc image of themselves by turns the
idol of past years.

Of her bright face one glance will trace
picture on the brain.

And of her voice in echoing hearts
sound must long remain;

But memory such as mine of her so
very much endears,

When death is nigh my latest sigh
will not be life's, but hers.
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A HEALTH.

By COOTE

whom

I flll'd this cup to one made up of
lovellnens alone,

A woman of her gentle sex the seeming
paragon

Her health! and would on earth there
stood some more of such a frame.

That life might be all poetry and weari-
ness a name.
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THE TIMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY' i, 1911. I

Bafts Horoscope
Tfae atara Incline, but do sot

compel."
Monday, January a, 191 1.

Little Bedtime Tales haVens

Women Should

Sophs

AUCTIONEERS

WASHINGTON

Let those bewar who sneer
Lest Saturn charge them dear.

ON this day the youpg Moon moves
into- tha rulershlp of ajyatery sign

that is evil for those natures possessing
egotism or loving n.

Boastful persons are held .to be in
danger of making promises or pledging
themselves to achievements and under
takings that will lead to disaster.

Saturn, assuming a position held to be
stationary in the zodiac, is in a place
wherein according to astrology the
mocking, discordant, and gloomy pow-
ers of this planet are generally to the
fore.

Under this rule, the time is always
evil for persons of sarcastic and ironical
mind, and eBDecial harm threatens those
who mock and sneer at others.

Dispute over subjects tnat enust tne
noral and ethical feelings is dangerous
in such periods. 'There Is great menace, also, against
overindulgence in food in these
twenty-fou- r hours.

The rule governing the Moon indicates
that the day Is fortune-bringin- g for
those who have deep cdnjugal or family
affections, and for all whose lives are
governed by mentality and spirituality
rather than by physical emotions.

Sulky, malicious, envious, and sordid
persons are under an evil sign if they
give way to their impulses.

Avaricious undertakings are marked
for ruin, according to the interpreta-
tions of astrology.

The day is held to be good for hiring
men and women.

Persons with this birth-dat- e are under
the rule of Capricorn. .They will do well
during the twelvemonth to take exact
measure of their true abilities. Capricor-

n-born have large talents as a rule,
but often undertake more than they can
execute.

Children born this daa-- should bo
taught to control their love for applause
and praise, and should learn to concen-
trate their efforts.

Beguin Adapted
To Use on Street

The fancy cap or beguin worn by
Parisian fashionables at the opera and
theater Is adapted to street use by
wearing It under the picture hat. Being
of gold or elUer or of soft cream lace,
with perhaps a silk rosebud or two en-
twined, it falls over the hair like a
pretty frill: In fact, h cave se to the
fad of. wearing these frills s. ed under
picture and cloche shapes in millinery.

In this case, however, when the hat
Is removed "the beguin Is seen, and my
ladv Is "colfted" for the play.

he had been, when suddenly he heard
a voice from somewhere overhead.
Looking up ho beheld the great golden
sun speaking to him. "Little bush,"
he sold, "you have been a very care-
less and bad bush. Now let me see if,
with very hard trying, you cannot re-
gain those pretty lost blossoms. I will
do all I can to help you," he added, and
he baade him good-by- e because he had
work to do behind a big white fluffy
cloud that was just passing over thesky.

It was right here that the little bush
made up his mind to win back his beau-
tiful coat of pink. He nodded pleas-
antly to all the trees and bushes near-
by and at nightfall, when two littlebirds nestled on his branches he Justever so gently rocked them to sleep.

Now. God hadn't forgotten little
Laurel's efforts, and one warm Junemorning he awoke and found his lost
blossoms given back to him.

Oh, how good the world seemed.
"How grand It is to be good." he whis-
pered to the sweetfern bush by his side,
and a little breeze stealing by whispered
In his ear, "It pays to be good, little
bush, after all." And little bush ans-
wered happily "Xes yes."

V

Group of Delicious
"Easy" Sandwiches

Chicken Chop the white meat of
chicken very fine, then pound to a
smooth pulp in a mortar. Season to
taste with salt, pepper, olive oil, and
a little lemon juice, and spread upon
the slices of Jlghtly buttered bread cut
in fancy shapes. The covers to these
slices are spread with butter into which
are pressed almonds or English walnuts
sliced or chopped very fine. Put to-
gether and press.

Caviare Mix one-ha- lf can caviare, one
teaspoonful onion juice, and a good
squeeze of lemon juice. Cut thin rounds
of bread, butter and spread.

Japanese Sandwich This is made of
any kind of left-ov-

er fish, baked or
boiled. Pick out every bit of skin and
bone and flake in small pieces. Put
Into a saucepan with a little milk or
cream to moisten, add a little butter
and dusting of pepper. Work to a paste
while It is heating, then cool and spread
on thin slices of buttered bread.

Ribbon These are made in different
ways, carrying both bread and filling ac-
cording to fancy. For instance, take six
thin slices of bread buttered on both
sides. Spread layers of deviled ham or
chicken between, then press the entire
sandwich. Slice crosswise, making thin,
ribbon-lik- e sandwiches. Or use alter-
nately slices wafer thin of white and
brown bread, with a filling of cream
cheese and chopped nuts or olives.

OF
MARTHA

physician will tell you
YOUR eat plenty of fruit in

season and out of season.
HeNwill tell you, also, that pineap-
ple is the most beneficial of all
fruits-r-du- e to its acid properties.

But you want ripe pineapples
the kind that have ripened on the
bush. You cannot get them in the
market. Those undersized apples
were necessarily picked green.
They haven't the full
flavor nor are their acid properties
developed to a beneficial stage.

There's a California packing,
firm that has solved the ripe pine-
apple problem. I speak ' of

DAILY FASHION
TO

Pretty -- Dress, for

feSf Jto3 an

I.

Cost of This Frock in Two
Materials

3U yards of poplin. 23o yard $1.32

1 yards of all-ov- er lace, Jl yard. 1.75

yard of silk, for trimmlngT Jl
yard

Total 3.82

8 yards of messallne silk,- - SSc '

yard J7-S-
4

li yards of all-ov- er lace, SI yard 1.73

Total

Clever Jabots
For New Season

Irish lace, with Just a few stitches
in some delicate color green or lav-
ender, for instance to form a sort of
shadow outlining the lace design.

Tiny flowers embroidered In stiff
rows so as to form a pyramid, for
all the world like some quaint Dutch
garden.

Bright Persian silk, with white tulle
or black chiffon draped over it In the
approved tunic style, and fastened
down by a narrow hem of the silk.

Pink or blue satin, twisted into
tubular shape and knotted so as to
form a latticework, with each inter-
section marked by a tiny ribbon rose-
bud.

Beading, white on black and black
on 'white, so as to trace a conven-
tional design on the fabric, or In
bright colors with a gay Persian
border.

Minute beaded flowers, too, and min-
iature cabochons, holding' In place the
lie cuds oi a ituro jauui, uiu ruso uu
white and green on blueaje espec-- I
tally effective. t

Common red and white toweling,
with Jthe red lines worked over in
silk, and a coarse crocheted edge of
red and white, the joining being made
by a narrow piping of red silk.

4--

HUNT'S Supreme Quality-PINEAPPL-

They pick the fruit
when it is full ripe and. pack it
in its own juice.

You get only the fine flavored
centers, the coarse outside portion
having been cut off andused for
soda fountain syrups, etc.
HUNT'S PINEAPPLE can be ob-

tained in regular 35 cent cans for
25 cents at any one of the 34
Washington stores of the SANI-
TARY CO. (Inc.).
Your money will be refunded if
any can is found not just as rep-

resented. V

EAT PLENTY PINEAPPLE
r

By HOUNCE

pineapple

SANITARY GROCERY STORES,
LOCATED EVERYWHERE

SELL HUNTS QUALITY FRUITS 25c CAN.

TALK a. .

TIMES READERS

Girl

GROCERY

A Lli sorts of
pretty mater-

ials ara being used
for girls' dresses
this season. This
one is mada of
checked voile with
bands of plain silk,
while the gulmpe
portions are of all-ov- er

lace. The dress
Is lust aspretty as
possible, smart in
the extreme, yet
perfectly girlish and
simple. The skirt is
cut a little above
the waist line and
that feature makes
a notable one of the
latest fashions. The
waist can ba made
just as illustrated
or with long sleeves
and either the long
or thre
sleeves can be made
with or without the
over portions. Al-
most every pretty
girlish material is
appropriate. Blmple
silks are liked formany occasions,
and wool materials
o ff e r exceptional
variety. Bordered
challls Is one of the
novelties of the
season, and the

, dress could be
made with the bor-
der cut off and ap-
plied for trimming.
Bandings of all
sorts are in vogue,
however, and any
preferred one can
be utilized, al-
though silk on
fancy material and
on wool makes one
of the smartest
combinations
shown. The skirt Is
straight and plait-
ed, with a panel at
the front and one
at the back, and
the over portions
give the effect of a
short tunic. Tho
waist is arranged
over a fittad lining
and closed Invisibly
at the back.

For the sixteen
year size will be
required, for the
waist. 2 yards 27,

14 yards 4 inches
wide with 1 yards
of all-ov- er lace; for
the skirt, 7 yards
27, 4 yards 41

inches wide; for
trimming the dress
will be needed i
yard of silk. A
May Manton pat-
tern of the waist
No. 6779. sizes 14,
IS and 18 years, or
of the skirt. No.
6400, sizes 14 and 16
years. Is required,
and is obtainable at
Goldenberg's.

Trick to Clean Globes.
Uran chimneys can be quickly cleaned

by holding the nana over one ena nu
putting the other end over tho spout of
a simmering tea kettle. Rub at once
with a smooth cloth or tissue paper.

at 8.30 a.m.
5.30 p.m.

:
Open till

'

QUALITIES DEEMED
AS WOMAN'S "BEST

Sincerity and Tact the Most

Means Absolute Honesty

v Least Show

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
I I were to suggest the two most an enemy. She Is trylne to strflce'uiv an

1 desirable qualities for a woman to
possess they would be sincerity and
tact.

Sincerity in great and small matters,
and tact in everything.

Sincerity does not mean brutality, nor
does tact mean deception.

Sincerity means absolute honesty, and
tact means the sugar coat which ren-
ders that honesty palatable to one's
friends.

Yet, white blackbirds are not so rare
as sincere human beings. Night after
night, and' day after day, I hear peop'le
applaud and cry "Bravo!" at the per-
formance of some reader, singer, or in-
strumental musician; and I hear them
immediately afterward turn to one
another and say, How dreadful!"
"What an amateur performance!"

If asked why they applauded, they tellyou they were so tender-hearte- d they
do not like to hurt the feelings of the
artist or their hostess who has provided
the entertainment.
Believe What You Say,

They do not seem to realize that
they could keep quiet and avoid any
expression of opinion, or that by quickly
starting some other topic of conversa-
tion after the recitation or song was
done their failure to applaud might
pass without causing remark. This is
where tact comes in.

Many peopU think they must, as
they express it, "always say what
they think." Now, It Is not at all
Important that we should all say what-
ever we believe, but it i3 Important
that we should believe whatever we
say.

The sincere person must. If he
speaks, speak truth. The tactful per-
son knows how to keep quiet and how
to divert people's attention from his
silence when he cannot say what he
thinks without being brutal.

When you applaud what you do not
consider good work, or compliment
what you do not admire;- - you are sim-
ply making yourself a liar, nothing else.
Insincere Methods.

A lady said to me recently, speaking
of the wife of a prominent man: "I do
not like her, but I do not want her for

How to Eat Fruit
To Best Advantage

To obtain tho most benefit from tho
succulent fruits they should be eaten
at the end of the chief meal. Bananas
are an exception and may be eaten with
any meal. They are very acceptable cut
in thin slices and eaten with bread and
butter. Stewed fruits often have their
virtues wasted through being eaten at
the wrong time. Six or eight stewed
prunes half an hour before breakfast
are beneficial; so are stewed figs or
stewed apples eaten before breakfast.
Peeled oranges cut Into thin slices so
that the Juice Is set free, with sugar
strewn over Uie slices are not unlike
pineapple and form a hlghlv efficacious

i.aatfnn. flrn.TWjt Klioiilrt never
be eaten except after the chief meal of
tho day. Taken when the stomach Is
comparatively empty, they are a speclal- -
ly harmful fruit.

Lansburgh
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Desirable to Possess, Which
in All Things , Without
of Deception.
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intimacy with me, but I will not have It.
However, I am showing great tact. You
know she is a coarse, vulgar woman,
but I tell her she's so beautiful and fas
clnatlng, and I have flattered, her intoan amicable state of mind, so she willnot be antagonized by my refusal of her
Invitations."

There is never any excuse for such
Insincere methods. They react on thaperson who employs them," and bring
about more trouble than they tempo
rarily avert.

A tactful and sincere woman could
find ways of avoiding an undesirable
Intimacy without making dishonest
speeches, .for the false flattery to which
the speaker alluded was nothing less
than'dlshonest.

Association with a vulgar woman
could not lead to such disaster as my
friend Invites when she allows untruth
fulness to undermine her character. -

Insincerity is like a rat in a wall; If
left to do its work the wall crumbles
eventually. ,
Lying Platitudes.

In this day of progressive women most
of us are constantly asked for our
opinion regarding the numerous "art-
ists"' who seek to win the 'public ear
and dollar.

1 once knew a bright girl with fine
musical taste and a very kind heart
and sincerity of character. V

Listening to a performance of amateur
musicians, one evening she found some-
thing to praise and something to criti-
cise in each one, until a curly-haire- d
youth who had neither tone, time nor
technique gave a hopelessly bad per-
formance. When he had finished my
friend remarked, "What nice curls!"

There is about every one we en-
counter something we can honestly
praise. Let us look for the "nice curls"
and speak the truth and not utter lying
platitudes about them as a whole. .

False praise, false compliments, never
yet resulted In anything but harm to
the giver and to tho recipient.

Nothing permanent was ev.er gained
in business, friendship, or love by in.
sincerity of word or act. .

Think what yau say and learn how to
be silent when necessary.

Insincerity Is a boomerang whloh
eventually anmnnaies tne one wno em--
ploys it.

Simple Remedy i

For Cold In Head
In the early stages a cold can fre-

quently be broken by rubbing the af-- l
fllcted parts with camphorated vaseline.
This is especially good to relieve tha
stuffy, tight feeling of a cold in the
bead.

The grease should be well rubbed in
the bridge of the nose, parUcularly be-
tween the eyes, and on the uppir lip
and upward on each side.

An incipient raw throat, often a pre-
cursor of bronchitis, is relieved b
thorough greasing of throat and chest "

with camphorated vaseline or oil.
Both of these mixtures can be bought

at a drug store and should be Included
In every medicine closet. For an emer-
gency the mixture can be made at
home twelve drops each of turpentine
and spirits of camphor into two table-spoonf-

of yellow vaseline.

Wish to extend to their patrons, one and all,

The Compliments of the Season
With the closing of the old year another record has

been established in the mercantile world and that is the
rounding out of 50 years of honest value giving By the House
of Lansburgh & Bro. This is a record of which any firm
might well be proud, and we are proud of it, and take this
opportunity to thank you (our patrons) for the loyal support
you have extended to us through all these years,

IP hen we entered the Dry Goods business, over 50 years
ago, we did so to sell Dry Goods and only Dry Goods, and this
has been our motto ever since. You have shown us through
your splendid patronage throughout the entire time, and
especially through the holiday season just ended, that you
are stanch believers in our methods and in the merchandise
we sell. For this we extend to you our sincere thanks, and
assure you that in the years to come we will do our utmost
to warrant a continuance of your esteemed patronage.

W ith the coming of the New Year we sincerely trust
that each succeeding day will be filled with health, happi-
ness, and prosperity for every one of you, and that we shall
be associated still more closely in thejpleasant bonds ofmutual
interest which have brought us together durirtg the year
just passed.

Very respectfully yours,

Busine&s Hours:
SDen

Saturdays
Qo'clock.

& Bro.
to 426 7th Street
to 425 8th Street
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